Installing and Removing Perforated Adhesive Vinyl

**Installing:**

- Clean window or glass surface thoroughly. Do not use cleaners such as Windex or others that contain harsh chemicals.

- Use masking tape for positioning before removing liner. There are several YouTube videos available to review for this method.

- **Important:** Pull liner downward horizontally at 180º from the facestock. Failure to do this will result in tearing the liner and or stretching/ripping the perforated vinyl.

- Ensure that the window temperature is between 50-80º Fahrenheit before and during installation. Do not install in direct sunlight.

**Removing:**

- Use a blow dryer to remove stubborn perforated vinyl.

- Any remaining residue can be removed with solvents or orange oil based adhesive remover.

**Important:**

- DO NOT pull away liner at an angle.
- Keep parallel with print.

**TIPS 'N' TRICKS**